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Details of Visit:

Author: Joshua84
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 9 May 2014 7:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07979083385

The Premises:

I had saw her in South London however she has now changed to Kingston.

The Lady:

Pretty face however False eyelashes and hair.

The Story:

I was quite excited when I had found Arabic Kim on adultwork, only now has she changed profiles
and is now kimberleyxx94. We had arranged a time to meet (incall) and she sounded welcoming
and open when I had spoke to her on the phone. I was looking forward to our meet, not seeing her
before I wanted to make a good impression and had not turned up late. On arrival she had opened
the door and everything seemed fine, we went upstairs to the bedroom and asked for the money
fairly quickly. Not a problem as I understand escorts do have bad experience. I handed her the
£160 which is £20 more than your average wg however I was happy to pay the price as I thought
she would offer exceptional service due to her high prices. Everything was going good and we had
barley got into the good stuff and it was half an hour of my time past as I was rushed out and asked
to leave. At this point I was quite mad and shocked. I've had my fair share of wg and never have I
been rushed out only half way past my time. I repeatedly asked her why and if that is the case then
id like my money back, she refused and was persistent on kicking me out. She had stated that I was
rude and made her uncomfortable and at no point can I recall that I was unpleasant towards only
that I showed her the up most respect. She still refused to give me any of my money and kept the
£160, she then said I quote accurately "if you want trouble I will give you trouble". At this point I was
fed up and not looking for further conflict so I left VERY disappointed and what I thought would be a
delightful encounter turned out to be a shambles. It is a shame as she is pretty but personality
shocked me. Be carful guys!! She was also known as arabic Kim however now she is
kimberleyxx94 and working in Kingston, id think she changed due to bad reputation as she problem
has done this to other clients.  
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